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Establishing shoreline buffer zones of native plants – in
place of turf grass – helps prevent erosion, preserves
water quality and enhances habitat for wildlife.
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Legendary Minnehaha Falls, just before
the Creek reaches the Mississippi River.
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Minnehaha Creek Watershed District

The headwaters of Minnehaha Creek begin at Gray’s Bay Dam
on Lake Minnetonka – the start of the canoe route.
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Canoeing can be hazardous, especially
when creek discharge is greater than
150 cubic feet per second. For current
conditions, call 952-471-0590 or visit:
www.minnehahacreek.org.

10.5 Miles to Minnehaha Falls

STOP – End of route

During storms, water quickly drains from streets into stormwater sewers feeding Minnehaha Creek. Rapidly rising water
causes erosion, loss of trees and other shoreline vegetation.

1 Mile

Route Description

PLEASE be respectful of private property. Land
only at designated sites described in this route
description. Mileage figures refer to miles
upstream from Minnehaha Falls. “Elev.” figures
refer to elevation in feet above sea level.

A (Mile 22.0) Minnehaha Creek Headwaters

[Lake Elev. 929.4]. Site of a wooden weir built
in 1897. The Minnehaha Creek Watershed
District built a concrete dam in 1979. Gates
partly control lake levels and creek flow, based
on a written plan with policies and procedures
approved by municipalities and the Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources. The plan
reflects the lake’s historical water levels.
Parking. Restrooms.

B (Mile 21.0) Jidana Park [Elev. 924]. Extensive

wetlands show what much of the creek once
looked like. Limited parking. Picnic.

C (Mile 20.5) Minnetonka Civic Center

[Elev. 922]. Parking. Picnic. Restrooms.

D (Mile 19.5) Burwell Park [Elev. 920]. Simon

Stevens built a 12-foot dam at this site in 1852,
allowing boats from the ports of Wayzata and
Excelsior to steam the first 2.5 miles of the
creek and dock at his Minnetonka lumber mill
(1852 – 1868) and furniture factory. Tour historic
Burwell House built in 1883 by the owner of a
flour mill on the site (1869 – 1884). The town of
Minnetonka grew around the site, long known
as Minnetonka Mills. Parking. Picnic. Restrooms.
No dock.

J (Mile 13.5) Creekside Park [Elev. 895]. Globe Mill

milled flour on this site from 1874 – 1898. The
Minneapolis and St. Louis Railroad first crossed
the creek just upstream, along what was then
the millpond. Parking. Picnic.

K (Mile 13.2) Louisiana Avenue [Elev. 890]. Parking.
L (Mile 12.8) Meadowbrook Golf Course

[Elev. 890]. Meadowbrook Lake. NO LANDING.

E (Mile 19.0) Big Willow Park [Elev. 915]. Parking.

M (Mile 10.6) Browndale Avenue [Elev. 880].

F (Mile 18.8) St. Albans Mill Site [Elev. 914]. A flour
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Restrooms in park, away from creek.

mill was located here (1874 –1881). NO LANDING.

G (Mile 17.5) Hopkins Crossroad (County Road 73)

[Elev. 910]. Parking.

H (Mile 16.5) Minnetonka Boulevard Bridge
[Elev. 905]. Two small parking spaces. No dock.
I (Mile 14.8) Knollwood Target [Elev. 899].

Parking. Picnic.

REQUIRED PORTAGE around old Edina Mills dam.
Parking.

(Mile 10.5) Utley Park [Elev. 870]. Site of the Edina
Mill, which became the original center of the
City of Edina. Edina is named after Edinburgh,
Scotland, birthplace of miller Andrew Craik. See
historical markers and mill stones of flour mill
site (1857 – 1919). Parking. Picnic. Restrooms.

O (Mile 9.5) West 54th Street [Elev. 861].

REQUIRED PORTAGE.

P (Mile 9.0) Pamela Park [Elev. 855]. In 2001, the

Minnehaha Creek Watershed District restored

wetlands to reestablish some of the filtering
effect of the wetlands that once lay to the south
of the creek in this area. The creek touches the
north end of Pamela Park. Parking.
Q (Mile 6.0) Lynnhurst Park [Elev. 840]. Once the

creek enters Minneapolis, both banks are city
park land. The Lake Harriet tributary flows from
the north into Minnehaha Creek from the Chain
of Lakes. The Minnehaha Creek Watershed
District and partners completed several water
protection projects throughout the Chain of
Lakes from 1995 – 2001. Fish were once so thick
in spring at this spot that early settlers used
pitchforks to toss them onto the banks. Parking.
Picnic. Restrooms. No dock.

T (Mile 1.5) Lake Hiawatha [Elev. 813]. Once called

Rice Lake. The creek flows right across its south
end. Golf course. Beach. Picnic. Restrooms.
No dock.

U (Mile 0.2) Longfellow Lagoon [Elev. 804].

END OF ROUTE: FALLS AHEAD!
All paddlers must land at this end point of the
canoe route. On-street parking and parking lot
up hill at Longfellow Gardens are also availble.

R (Mile 5.4) Richfield Mill Site [Elev. 836]. A grain

Minnehaha Falls [Elev. top 798; bottom 745].
Location of Minnehaha Park (1887), Longfellow
House (1906) Visitors Center, statue of
Hiawatha and Minnehaha just above the falls,
Stevens House (1850 – moved to Minnehaha
in 1896), and Princess Railway Station (1875).
Parking. Picnic. Restrooms.

S (Mile 2.0) Lake Nokomis [Elev. 814]. Once called

Mouth of Minnehaha Creek [Elev. 687].
Walk 0.5 mile down the glen to the Mississippi
River. Look for remains of Ard Godfrey’s
Minnehaha Mill dam (1853 – 1879).

mill at Lyndale Avenue (1854 – 1886) sparked
growth of Richfield’s original town center. Minneapolis annexed the area in 1927. NO LANDING.

Amelia Lake. Parking. Picnic. No dock. A portage
is required to access Lake Nokomis. Once on
Lake Nokomis, there is access to amenities:
Beach. Restrooms. Canoe rental.

Save Our Summers - Stop Zebra
Mussels

Zebra Mussels have been found in Lake Minnetonka and Minnehaha Creek. Without
action, they will cover beaches with razor
sharp shells and jeopardize fishing, boating
and barefoot walks on the beach.
Because there are no environmentally safe
methods to get rid of zebra mussels, it is crucial for boaters to prevent their spread. Boaters
should wash their boats and other equipment
with hot, high-pressure water before entering
new lakes and rivers.
Drain water from the boat, motor, live well,
and bait buckets, and dump it on land. Dry
anything that touched water for at least five
days before entering a new lake. It is illegal
to transport a boat or trailer on public roads
with zebra mussels or aquatic vegetation
attached.
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Watershed Map
Left to Right: A summer’s day paddle on Minnehaha Creek. Blue Phlox, a forest species. Maple and Basswood forest, a remnant of the Big Woods. Wildlife in the watershed. (Bob Firth , Minnesota DNR, Minnesota DNR, Bob Firth )

Minnehaha Creek in 1822, it took three days up and back
through lush wetlands, tall hardwood forest and
savanna (prairie dotted with fire-resistant bur
oaks). The Dakota kept quiet about Lake Minnetonka and prevented further exploration for
decades. Explore the history of the watershed
at www.minnehahacreek.org.

Chase, Minnesota Historical Society

The
Watershed in the 1800s
When Jo Snelling, Joe Brown and two other young soldiers canoed

After treaties with the Dakota, settlers poured into the watershed in
1852. Water drove industrial power,
as mills, like Minnetonka Mill, sprang
up along the creek, sawing timber or
grinding grain. Shops, schools, meeting houses, homes and rail stations
sprouted around the mills. Three
modern cities took names from mills:
Minnetonka, Edina and
Richfield.
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Minnehaha Creek is 22 miles long. It takes
on average six to nine hours to paddle from
the headwaters at Gray’s Bay Dam on Lake
Minnetonka to Minnehaha Falls in South
Minneapolis. Refer to the Route Description
and other information on this map as you
plan your trip. Be aware of required portages
and potential hazards. Along the way, watch
for many natural features, from historical sites
and native vegetation to wildlife and habitat.
You can also see places
where the creek needs
improving. Support local
efforts to enhance this
valuable urban resource
whenever possible.
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Welcome to the Minnehaha Creek Watershed.
This Minnehaha Creek Canoe Route & Watershed Map was
created by the Minnehaha Creek Watershed District (MCWD)
with assistance from the Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources, Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board, the Minnesota Canoe Association and the cities of Minnetonka,
Hopkins, Edina, St. Louis Park and Minneapolis.
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Water quality is an ongoing
concern in the Minnehaha
Creek watershed. Phosphorus
from yard waste, pet waste
and erosion triggers slimy
green algae blooms in lakes
and wetlands. One pound of
phosphorus can produce
up to 500 pounds
of algae.
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Dakota men overlooking Minnehaha Falls (1857).
In the early 1800s, Cloud Man’s Dakota Mdewakanton
occupied Reyataotonewe (inland village) on Lake
Calhoun. Another band spent wild rice season on
Gray’s Bay. Chief Shakopee’s band camped at what
is now Wayzata.
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Its headwaters on Lake Minnetonka at Gray’s Bay Dam feed scenic Minnehaha Falls 22 miles downstream. The dam was built
in 1979 to help regulate flooding. Its operation is based on policies and procedures approved by local municipalities and the
Department of Natural Resources and Lake Minnetonka’s historical water levels.
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recreational and educational opportunities. It also faces many critical challenges, especially along Minnehaha Creek. Restoring the
creek corridor by stabilizing its banks, improving habitat and
encouraging planting of natural shoreline buffers in yards and parks can reduce erosion
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and flooding and help preserve this historical
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Minnehaha Creek is the prime conveyor of water in the watershed, draining 181 square miles of the Twin Cities metro area into
the Mississippi River.

Protect your favorite creek experience — join Citizens for the
Minnehaha Creek Corridor (CMCC) as we protect, improve,
and restore all 22 miles of this beautiful urban wilderness.
We need your support, ideas, and energy! Visit us now at:
www.minnehahacreekcorridor.org — for events, information,
and CMCC news.
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The Minnehaha Creek Watershed District (MCWD) provides many

About Minnehaha Creek

Jump in! Get involved!
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We hope this map helps you discover the environmental challenges this historical waterway faces and learn more about your
watershed, too. Be safe and have a great time!

The enchanting falls – inspiration to poets and princes, composers and presidents – draws millions of visitors each year from
around the world and is the muse for Longfellow’s “Song of Hiawatha” poem, immortalized by a statue nearby. The name “Minnehaha” comes from “Mini Haha,” the Dakota words meaning
“Curling Water” or “the Waterfall,” which the Dakota people used
to describe Minnehaha Falls.
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Working with other local governments and citizen groups, our
staff is committed to protecting, improving, and managing the
water resources in the 181 square mile area of land that drains to
Lake Minnetonka, Minnehaha Creek, and the Minneapolis Chain
of Lakes. In total, there are 129 lakes, 8 major creeks, and thousands of wetlands in the watershed.

1854
Richfield Mill
Benjamin F. Upton, Minnesota Historical Society
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A healthy stream requires wise choices
that
balance human
use with conservation
and stewardship of
natural resources.

Aquatic and shoreline plants, including shrubs,
grasses, sedges, water lilies and cattails, prevent
erosion, absorb pollutants and provide habitat
for wildlife. The Minnehaha Creek Watershed
District and partner cities have pioneered the
restoration of urban waterways.

Always wear your Personal Floatation Device
(PFD), no matter how small your boat is. A PFD
is required for each person onboard. Remember, a PFD can save your life, even if you are
an experienced swimmer. For more information about canoe/boat licenses,
safety and other canoe routes,
contact the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources Info
Center at 651 - 296 - 6157 (metro), or
1- 888 - MINNDNR (ouside metro),
or online at www.dnr.state.mn.us

Canoeing the Creek

M ississippi River

As the area grew, small settlements became
towns and eventually towns burgeoned into
cities. Absorbent, pollution-filtering wetlands
disappeared, raising flood levels
and causing the creek to dry up
in mid-summer. Buildings and
1850s
pavement added runoff and
St. Bonifacius
(settled)
pollution.

Safety First

Minnehaha Creek is rated as a Class I–II stream
with a variety of rapids scattered among the
sections. Water levels vary greatly with rainfall. Higher water increases difficulty due to
hazards such as low bridges, snags, and low
hanging trees. Stream bed characteristics vary
throughout and include gravel, sand, mud
and rocky boulder beds. These features may
present a challenge to beginning canoeists.
There are two required portages, including
one dam. Creek width varies from hundreds of
feet through open wetlands in the upper half
to 15 feet in places in the lower half. The creek
falls 49 feet from Gray’s Bay to Browndale Ave.
(avg. 4.3 ft./mi.) and 76 feet from Browndale
Ave. to the Longfellow Lagoon (avg. 7.6 ft./mi.).
To check frequently updated conditions and
advisories, visit the MCWD website
at: www.minnehahacreek.org.
To report hazards or obstructions on the creek, call the
MCWD at 952 - 471 -0590.

Canoe/Kayak Rentals

•The City of Minnetonka (rental and shuttle
service during some spring weekends). 952939-8200 www.eminnetonka.com
• Hoigaard’s (St. Louis Park) 952 - 929 - 1351
www.hoigaards.com
• Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board
(Rentals at Lakes Calhoun, Lake Harriet, and
Lake Nokomis) 612 - 230 - 6400
www.minneapolisparks.org
• REI (three Twin Cities locations) www.rei.com
• U of M Outdoor Rentals
www.recsports.umn.edu/coa/rental.html

